Based in Upper Austria, WINTERSTEIGER AG is an international mechanical and plant engineering group with a global
workforce of roughly 900 people. Our entire organization is geared towards consistent growth. WINTERSTEIGER is a
world leader in field trials technology, thin-cutting, ski service & rental. To keep up with the demands of our continued
expansion, WINTERSTEIGER is seeking applications for the following position(s).

We are looking for an enthusiastic candidate to join our team at our headquarters in Ried im Innkreis.

Head of Customer Service SPORTS
Your responsibilities:
Managing the customer service team for the SPORTS business field
Supervising customer service processes and cost centers
Sales planning for various product segments, as well as coordinating range planning with the business field's
production department, taking into consideration inventory targets
Assisting with the planning of trade fair appearances (trade fair planning, machines), newsletters, and other
regular publications
Designing and assisting with price lists, order forms, and documentation management systems
CRM management for the preparation and evaluation of sales data
Identifying potential areas for improvement or optimization, and implementing improvements in these areas

Your profile:
Business management qualification (technical college/university of applied sciences)
Highly computer literate, SAP skills an advantage
Min. 3 years of experience in a comparable leadership position
Thorough knowledge of English, additional languages would be advantageous
Good communicator with an outgoing personality, excellent organizational and teamwork skills, business-minded

What we can offer you:
Joining WINTERSTEIGER AG means joining a modern work environment in a successful global business. We offer a
long-term position in an enthusiastic team, opportunities for professional and personal development, as well as the
attractive benefits only a large business can provide. For legal reasons, we would like to make you aware that the
collectively agreed gross minimum wage for this position is €34,010 p/a, but we are of course willing to pay more for the
right candidate.

We look forward to receiving your application!
WINTERSTEIGER AG, Dimmelstraße 9, A-4910 Ried im Innkreis
À l'attention de HR Development/Marketing, e-mail: personal@wintersteiger.at

www.wintersteiger.com

